GIVE ON THE SPOT WITH Kiosks

Take in-person donations, event registrations, and more with Qgiv’s handheld kiosk.

More donors are making the switch from cash and checks to credit and debit cards. Give donors a way to make gifts with their cards in person! Handheld donation kiosks are an easy, portable way to collect donations on the go.

What you get

- Raise more with a convenient, on-site giving option.
- Customizable interface and simple branding tools create a seamless user experience between your website and kiosk.
- Customizable interface
- Simple branding tools
- One-time and recurring gifts
- Accept event registrations on site
- Personalized receipts

SCHEDULE a one-to-one demo tailored to your organization’s needs!

www.qgiv.com info@qgiv.com 888.855.9595
No long-term contracts
No hidden fees
Freedom to change plans as needed

Unlimited training and support

Monthly: $129
Annual: $1,188
Save $360/year!

3.95% + .30 per transaction
Includes merchant processing and transaction cost
+1% for American Express

eCheck 1.95% + .50 per transaction

The kiosk, web forms, and widgets have enabled us to offer our congregants a streamlined alternative to the many clicks our current database requires when used by itself.

"Center for Spiritual Living
San Jose"

Why do nonprofits love Qgiv kiosks?

1. Lightweight, portable design
2. Customizable branding and interface
3. Accept credit or debit card donations
4. Built-in internet
5. Powerful reporting tools

Includes a handheld kiosk and the following features and benefits:

+ On-site donations and event registrations
+ Recurring donations
+ Built-in internet and power
+ Customizable interface
+ Social sharing tools
+ Interactive dashboards and reporting tools
+ Automatic, customizable donor receipts
+ Unlimited users and training
+ Unlimited email and live phone support
+ Searchable knowledgebase

RAISE MORE WITH OTHER QGIV PRODUCTS:
Donation Forms | Event Registration | Data & Integrations | Text Fundraising | Peer-to-Peer | Auctions